
SCHOA Office will be Closed Monday January 2 for New Year's Day

SUN CITY HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION
January 2023

OFFICE HOURS - Monday - Thursday 9:00am - 3:00pm | Friday 9:00am - Noon

Members of the Sun City Home Owners Association (SCHOA) are encouraged to attend SCHOA’s Annual 
Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, January 11, 2023 at the Fairway Recreation Center, 10600 W. Peoria 
Avenue, Sun City. Registration will begin at 9:30am and the meeting begins at 10:00am. 

Our special guest speaker will be Senator Rick Gray. 
 
Members will be required to check in to be eligible to win several door 
prizes that have been provided by a few of SCHOA’s Business Partners:

 •  A Two-Night Stay at either the Aquarius or Edgewater Resort in          
    Laughlin, Nevada  -  Courtesy of Aquarius Resort

•  Gift baskets courtesy of: 
    THE NIXON GROUP 
    Mutual of Omaha Reverse Mortgage 
    Casey J. Bell - American Family Insurance 
 
This is a great opportunity to meet with SCHOA Board Members and 
Management staff, and receive an overview of SCHOA’s 2022 successes  
and 2023 goals. Light refreshments will be available. Please plan to 
attend.

SCHOA ANNUAL MEETING

2023 Board of Directors

Our 2023 Board Members include (left to right) John Terko, Eric Hoagland, Ed Van Ness, 
Mike Wendel, Gail Warmath, Robert Wheat, Trish Smith, Pam Schwartz and Al Morton.

The Board elected new officers to serve in 2023, they are President Eric Hoagland,  
Vice-President Pam Schwartz, Secretary Trish Smith and Treasurer John Terko.

Happy New Year!



Update From Congresswoman Lesko
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It has been a busy time in Arizona and in the U.S. House of Representatives! 
It is an honor to continue to serve as your member of Congress, and I hope my 
office can continue to be a resource for you. I hope everyone is having a bless-
ed holiday season, and I wish you all a very Happy New Year!

I was proud to support this year’s National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), 
which delivers critical funding for our military and strengthens our national  
security. The NDAA passed the U.S. House and Senate with overwhelming 
bipartisan support. This year’s NDAA bill provides an important 4.6% pay raise 

for our service members. It also includes $54 million for Arizona’s military installations, including 
nearly $5 million for Luke Air Force Base. I was pleased to see the inclusion of this funding that will 
support our military operations and families living on bases in Arizona. This legislation also  
represents a continued effort to strengthen our national defense against growing threats from  
Russia, China, Iran, and North Korea. I will continue to work with my colleagues to support our  
heroic service members, especially those stationed at Luke Air Force Base.

Our office recently presented a Congressional  
Recognition to the Brandon Caserta Foundation for  
providing invaluable assistance, guidance, and  
resources to active duty service members, veterans,  
and their families to end the tragic suicide epidemic 
among service members and veterans. The Caserta 
Foundation was founded by Teri and Patrick Caserta  
in honor of their son, fallen United States Navy Petty  
Officer Third Class Brandon Caserta. The Caserta  
family has truly gone above and beyond in their  
efforts on this important issue, including advocating for 
the Brandon Act, which was signed into law last year.

One of my most important roles as a member of  
Congress is helping my constituents resolve issues 
with federal agencies. When a federal agency fails to respond in a timely fashion, or when you feel 
you have been treated unfairly, our office may be able to help. We can assist with Social Security, 
Medicare, the Department of Veterans Affairs, and other federal agencies. My Surprise District Office 
is open and serving constituents. To make an appointment with the office, please call 623-776-7911. 
You can also contact my Washington, D.C. office by phone at 202-225-4576. To stay up to date on 
all that I’m doing in Washington, D.C., I highly encourage you to sign up for my e-newsletter at  
www.lesko.house.gov.

As always, be safe and stay well. 

May God continue to bless you and our great Nation,
Debbie

Congresswoman Debbie Lesko

http://www.lesko.house.gov


 
Dear Residents,

I hope you all enjoyed the holidays with your family and friends!

As our county grows, it’s crucial that we have skilled workers so that  
businesses continue to move here to open up shop. My colleagues and I have 
allocated $12 million in funding to provide apprenticeship opportunities for  
county residents, bolstering the pipeline of skilled workers in a variety of fields. 
The program is estimated to support a total of 3,000 people find apprenticeships through 2026. This 
means 3,000 more Maricopa County residents will have the skills needed to secure a well-paying job 
to support their families.

Unfortunately, we are currently facing a triple threat of illnesses, COVID-19, the flu and RSV. 
COVID-19 cases are rising throughout the county, and we have resources if you'd like to get your 
booster. Visit Maricopa.gov/VaccineLocations to find a location near you.

My colleagues and I have formalized our partnership with The Sun City Prides. The Prides’ volun-
teers help keep Sun City beautiful and safe by cleaning up debris, trimming and purchasing trees  
and shrubs and other maintenance. The Maricopa County Department of Transportation supports 
their efforts by putting up safety barriers while the Sun City Prides conduct their coordinated clean 
ups. The Prides’ volunteerism saves taxpayers money. Thank you to the Sun City Prides for leading 
by example and taking ownership of your own community as well as supporting county employees. 
We appreciate your efforts. If you see debris or shrubbery on a county road, please visit  
Maricopa.gov/NotifyMcDot to report it.

Here in Arizona, we enjoy the best mild winters in the entire country. While the weather is so beauti-
ful, now is the time to get out and explore the wildlife at one of our 12 scenic county parks.
Visit Maricopa.gov/parks to make a camping reservation or just stop by to take a hike with the family.

I look forward to serving you in the new year.

In your service, 

Clint Hickman, District 4
Maricopa County Board of Supervisors
www.maricopa.gov/dist4 
602-506-7642

Update From Supervisor Hickman
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http://Maricopa.gov/VaccineLocations
http://Maricopa.gov/NotifyMcDot
http://Maricopa.gov/parks


A GIFT THAT GIVES BACK AGAIN 
By Lloyd Maple 
 
Donate to SCHOA Foundation and ask for that donation be a 
QCO donation to go towards the RAMP program in helping Sun 
City Residents, who cannot financially or physically clean their 
own property.  Depending on your tax liability this may cost you 
nothing as you will receive that amount back as a credit to your 
2022 Arizona taxes.  It is always good, to give to our Sun City 

community rather than give it to the State to distribute wherever.  Keep it home. 

If you are not familiar with the AZ Tax Credit program, follow these steps:
Step 1 - Donate to SCHOA Foundation.
Step 2 – File your taxes & claim the credit by using AZDOR form 321. (SCHOA Foundation code 
22263)
Step 3 – Receive your tax credit!  (up to $400 for a single filer & $800 for joint). 
 
Your donation will help our Sun City neighbors in need, in 
cleaning the property back to community standards at no cost 
to them. A recent example is a property of over-grown trees 
and shrubbery with abundant weeds that we cleaned for the 
owner.  It was done at no cost to the homeowner and paid for 
with donations from others who wanted to help.  The owner 
was delighted and very appreciative with how it turned out. 

On behalf of the many property owners who have been 
helped, I want to extend a big THANK YOU for your past and 
future donations which help many Sun City residents in a time of need.

A GIFT THAT GIVES BACK AGAIN

988 has been designated as the new 
three-digit dialing code that will route callers to 
the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. 
When people call, text, or chat 988, they will 
be connected to trained counselors that are 
part of the existing Lifeline network. These 
trained counselors will listen, understand how 
their problems are affecting them, provide 
support, and connect them to resources if 
necessary. 
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Thursday, Jan 19 | 9:30am - 11:30am 
SCHOA Meeting Room
Please RSVP by phone or email:  
623.341.6334 | bill.cave@fairwaymc.com 
 
Bill Cave - Reverse Mortgages - A-to-Z - Using Home 
Equity for a Better (and Smarter) Retirement

This class will cover Reverse Mortgages A-to-Z in an 
educational, straight-forward manner. Changes in the 
program will be reviewed that made the reverse mort-
gage a smart and safe option again. This seminar will 
provide a road map on how to navigate the process and 
make good decisions based on individual goals such as: 
increasing cash-flow, preserving net worth and assets, 
advanced tax planning and long-term care strategies,  
as it relates to home equity.

Instructor: Bill Cave is the Co-founder of About Seniors 
-Eldercare Placement Consultants, Certified Volunteer 
SHIP Counselor (State Health Insurance Assistance 
Program), Certified Retirement Mortgage Specialist for 
Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation, Began 
Mortgage Lending in 2002-focused solely on Home  
Equity Conversion Mortgage Programs, Degree in  
Health Services Administration.

FREE SEMINAR

Road & Safety Meeting
SCHOA’s Road & Safety Committee will  
meet on Wednesday, January 18 from  
10:00 -11:00am at the SCHOA office. Sun City 
residents are welcome to attend.

SCHOA’s Board of Directors will meet on  
Tuesday, January 24 from 9:00am - 10:00am at 
the SCHOA office. Sun City residents are  
welcome to attend.

Board Meeting

SCHOA Calendar

Follow SCHOA on Facebook

Follow, Like, and Subscribe

Visit the Sun Cities Museum website here  
Museum Hours 

Sunday - Noon to 3:00pm 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - 10:00am - 4:00pm 

Admission $5.00 - Free for members 
10801 W. Oakmont Drive, Sun City 

623.974.2568

SCHOA’s Annual Meeting will be Wednesday, 
January 11 at Fairway Recreation Center.  
Registration begins at 9:30am and the meeting 
begins at 10:00am. SCHOA members are  
encouraged to attend.

SCHOA Annual Meeting

mailto:https://www.facebook.com/suncityhoa?subject=
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COMMUNITY MEETING
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Happy New Year Everybody

Thank you, Jim Powell & Jerry Walczak!

We'd like to thank Jim Powell 
and Jerry Walczak for their 
years of service to SCHOA 
and to our community. We 
will miss them. 
 
Outgoing board members, 
Jim Powell and Jerry  
Walczak, were presented  
with Certificates of  
Appreciation by President 
Eric Hoagland.

Eric Hoagland 
President of SCHOA 
 

          Happy New Year Everybody. It’s 
so nice to start a brand new year. 
So fresh and uncluttered with all 

that “stuff” from last year. Our New Year’s Reso-
lutions are the perfect beginning - a way forward 
to guide us. Let me see... eat less, exercise more, 
spend less, save more, get better sleep, start the 
day earlier, etc. Whew, so many, I think I’ll put them 
all in a hat and draw out a couple to start with after 
a rest. (I’ll jump right on it about… April)  

But before you rush into this it is still “Winter”. There 
are several college football games as well as many 
NFL games to follow. The Super Bowl will be  
enjoyed in neighboring Glendale in February. 
Spring Training will start soon and golf seems to 
never end. A very big Tournament will happen in 
Scottsdale. With only a small amount of patience 
even better weather is around the corner.  

Most of you are wondering why January 1st is the 
beginning of the new year. Well, if you don’t  
remember just ask a fellow senior, ideally one with 
a better memory. If you didn’t know Julius Caesar 

personally perhaps you discussed it in Latin class. 
The calendar Julius developed had Janus, the 
god of beginnings as the first month of the year. 

Here in Sun City the New Year can only begin 
with proper planning and preparation. The month 
of December finalized last year. Not just Christ-
mas, Hanukkah, the Winter Solstice, Boxing Day 
and Kwanzaa, we also spent December getting 
ready to hit the ground running in the New Year. 
Many annual meetings, many Boards of Directors 
with new officers were selected. Many new com-
mittees are being fleshed out to swing into action 
in the new year.  
 
We here at SCHOA are excited, too. We have a 
new and reconstituted Board of Directors. A newly 
elected slate of Officers to help guide the Board 
is in place as well. We are energized and will take 
advantage of the enthusiasm and new viewpoints 
to move forward helping to make Sun City the 
best place it can be. We encourage all residents 
to join with us with your ideas, energy and par-
ticipation. Attend meetings, speak with Directors 
and Officers. We are only 9 people out of 40,000 
residents. We need your input and support.

Pictured (left to right) Jim Powell, President Hoagland and Jerry Walczak.



Sun City Posse – In the Community
By Theresa O’Dell | Media Relations
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Northwest Valley Connect Needs Friendly Voices

Northwest Valley Connect drivers are a powerful force for 
good in our communities, but we can't achieve the ride de-
livery records of the past without more drivers!  In 2019 this 
501c-3 nonprofit managed to deliver over 17000 rides to 
seniors over 65, those with disabilities, and  veterans in the NW Valley.   
BUT we had 5-10 more volunteer drivers in 2019, depending on the season.

Northwest Valley Connect, of course, prioritizes medical appointments, but we also have the goal of 
assisting seniors to age in place. That means helping folks get to the grocery store and the bank as well 
as their medical appointments. We particularly need those transit heroes who will volunteer to drive the 
wheelchair assist vehicles (no CDL required). 

Please consider the gift of 4-8 hours a week to help the woman who looks just like your mother, but who 
can no longer drive, get to the store or her doctor.

Call Gail Christianer, Volunteer Coordinator, at 623-282-9300 or email  
gchristianer@northwestvalleyconnect.org.

It’s a new year.  For the Sun City Posse, it is always a time for change.

On December 6, the annual Board of Governors election was held. The process  
is regimented with strict protocols in place for the election event. It is always an 
exciting time around Posse headquarters. There were four seats on the board to  
be filled and a new Commander to be elected.

The results are in!  Four new board members will be seated effective January 1, 
2023. They are Kay Fontana, Mary Lou Harbaugh, Danny Moore and Fay Moore.  

Each of these people will join the remaining current board members and assume leadership responsibilities 
within the organization.

The Sun City Posse is also pleased to announce the new Commander for 2023, Sarah Davis. Sarah has 
been with the Posse since 2014 and brings more than 45 years of experience in the financial corporate 
world, finishing her career in the Valley as a Vice-president of Operations, overseeing 11 branches and 
about 150 employees.  Her passion for the Sun City Community and vast experience qualifies her to lead 
the Posse into the New Year.

And what a New Year it will be as the Sun City Posse celebrates its 50th continuous year serving this  
community.  And we do plan to celebrate!  Watch for notices of special happenings on our website  
(suncityposse.org), Facebook (facebook.com/suncityposse) and flyers in local businesses and  
newspapers.  Celebrate with us as we move forward to serve for another 50 years.

mailto:gchristianer%40northwestvalleyconnect.org?subject=
http://suncityposse.org
http://facebook.com/suncityposse
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SCHOA INFORMATION
The SCHOA staff looks forward 

to assisting you! 
Main Phone: 623.974.4718

 
• Lisa Gray - General Manager
     623.242.7992 | SchoaGM@suncityhoa.org
Compliance:
• Tom Wilson - Compliance Manager
     623.242.6986 | Compliancemanager@suncityhoa.org
• Gary Owens - Special Projects and Phase 2  
     (Grand Avenue to Bell Road)
     623.243.5542 | Specialprojects@suncityhoa.org
• Linda McBroom - Compliance Admin Assistant
     623.242.7552 | Admasst@suncityhoa.org
• Pat Dvorscak - Compliance Officer 
     Phase 1 (Sun City Blvd to Olive Avenue)   
     623.243.7069 | Comp6@suncityhoa.org
• Linda Cooper - Compliance Officer 
     Phase 1 (Grand Avenue to Sun City Blvd)   
     623.242.9926 | Comp4@suncityhoa.org 
• Mike Fisher - Compliance Officer 
     Phase 3 (Bell Road to Beardsley Avenue) 
     623.243.7042 | Comp2@suncityhoa.org
Marketing:
• Amy Heusted - Marketing Manager 
     623.242.8535 | MarketingManager@suncityhoa.org
• Jean Morlang - Business Partner Coordinator
     623.242.8764 | Marketing@suncityhoa.org
• Maria Salas - Membership
     623.974.4718 | Membership@suncityhoa.org 
• Lynn Harrington - Customer Service
     623.974.4718 | CustomerService@suncityhoa.orgSUN CITY HOME OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION

10401 W. Coggins Drive
Sun City, AZ 85351

Phone: 623.974.4718 
Fax: 623.977.7095

Hours are
Monday - Thurs.  
9:00am - 3:00pm

Friday 9:00am - Noon
(Excluding Holidays) 

 
SunCityHOA.org

CONTACT SCHOA

 
SCHOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Eric Hoagland, President 
Pam Schwartz, Vice President 

Trish Smith, Secretary 
John Terko, Treasurer 

Al Morton, Director 
Ed Van Ness, Director 
Gail Warmath, Director 
Mike Wendel, Director 
Robert Wheat, Director

Board of Directors meets on the fourth  
Tuesday, of each month* from 9:00 - 10:00am 
at the SCHOA office. *Board does not meet in 
July and August.  

http://SunCityHoa.org


YOUR COMPLIANCE DEPARTMENT GETS RESULTS

Need to contact our  
Compliance Department?

Phase 1 (from Grand - Sun City Blvd) 
623.242.9926 | Comp4@suncityhoa.org

Phase 1 (from Sun City Blvd - Olive)
623.243.7069 | Comp6@suncityhoa.org

Phase 2
623.243.5542 

Specialprojects@suncityhoa.org

Phase 3
623.243.7042 | Comp2@suncityhoa.org

DECEMBER COMPLIANCE COMPLAINTS 
*Closing a case may take longer than 30 days to investigate and close  

so open/close number may not equal each other.

Type of Complaint New Closed Open
Condition of Property 80 178 192

Vehicle 94 101 66

Sheds 3 5 58

Animal Restrictions 14 4 23

Age Restrictions 4 10 23

Dwelling Conditions 0 1 4

Fences 0 1 1

Business in the Home 1 3 5

Construction Standards 0 0 1

Grandfather 0 0 18

Setbacks 0 2 5

TOTALS 196 305 396

SCHOA does not accept anonymous Compliance 
complaints. For us to open a case based on a 
complaint we must have the name and contact 
information of the person filing the complaint, along 
with the address of the property that may have a 
compliance violation. We do keep names of those 
filing complaints confidential. 

To file a complaint, you can mail a letter to 10401 
W. Coggins Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351 OR use our 
online violation form at:  
https://suncityhoa.org/violation-form/. You can also 
call or email one of our compliance officers.

Numbers as of December 28

10  |  suncityhoa.org
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SCHOA’S MISSION STATEMENT 
“To preserve Sun City property values through the fair and consistent  
application of the CC&Rs (Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions)”.

AS A HOME OWNER AND/OR NEW 
RESIDENT - DEED RESTRICTION 

ENFORCEMENT BASICS 101
Sun City is a deed restricted community and 
is most well-known for requiring at least one 
resident, living in the household, to be 55 years 
or older.  Sun City is also a remarkably clean 
and well-kept community and much of that has 
to do with the efforts of Sun City Home Owners 
Association, the dedicated staff, and our Board 
of Directors in enforcing the Sun City Deed 
Restrictions.  When you purchased your property 
and became an owner within Sun City, you 
agreed to comply with the Deed Restrictions – 
whether you knew of them, read them and/or 
understood them. Like any easements, Deed 
Restrictions are recorded documents and they 
control what you can and cannot do with your 
property. 

Courts consider Deed Restrictions to be 
enforceable whether you are: 

      1.  An owner about to buy or sell a home
      2.  A Realtor
      3.  A Title company

SCHOA is able to provide information   
regarding the property to be assured there 
are no current violations and/or fees owed.  
For more information, contact 623.974.4718 
and ask to be connected to the Compliance 
Department.

If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the SCHOA compliance officer 
responsible for your area and they will be able 
to talk or set an appointment to meet with you 
and answer your questions or concerns.

YOUR COMPLIANCE DEPARTMENT GETS RESULTS

WHY CC&Rs SHOULD 
MATTER TO YOU

We all appreciate our neighbors who we see 
working on their houses and their yards, paying 
attention to the rules we all agreed to when 
we bought our homes. Sometimes, however, a 
few of our neighbors don’t believe the CC&Rs 
have anything to do with them, that they are an 
island unto themselves who can manage their 
property however they choose and the rest of 
us be damned. Well, that frankly is not true. The 
rules apply to us all and benefit us all. No one is 
singled out and if you are unsure of the meaning 
or purpose of one of the CC&Rs, please call 
us at 623.974.4718 or email specialprojects@
suncityhoa.org

If you are thinking about building any attached or 
detached structure on your property, please call 
SCHOA before you begin to build. You need to make 
sure that you are in compliance with the CC&Rs.

SCHOA WORKING FOR YOU!
305

December 2022 Compliance Cases
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Arizona State Tax Credits for “Everyday People”
by Hugh Duncan, President, Sun City CAN

Here are five state tax credits that are available to normal everyday Arizona res-
idents who pay state income taxes.  These credits permit taxpayers to give their 
money to a worthy charity or a school instead of paying the money to the state of 
Arizona in the form of taxes.

Qualifying Charitable Organizations.  This is a dollar for dollar income tax credit for charities that have 
been approved for this credit by the state of Arizona.  A list of over 1,000 qualifying charities can be found 
on the Arizona Department of Revenue website. Maximum credit allowed is $800 for married and $400 
for single.  Use Form 321 to claim this credit.  Here are four local charities that are approved Qualified 
Charitable Organizations:

Sun City CAN’s five digit code is       20402
Valley View Food Bank’s five digit code is        20405
Northwest Valley Connect’s five digit code is    20817
SCHOA Foundation        22263 

Public Schools.   You can make a contribution directly to a public school in the state of Arizona for the 
support of eligible activities and receive a dollar for dollar state income tax credit.  Maximum credit al-
lowed is $400 for married and $200 for single.  Claim the credit on Form 322. 

Private School Tuition Organizations. This fund provides scholarship or grants to students who attend 
nongovernmental primary or secondary schools located in Arizona.  Also included are preschools that 
offer services to students with disabilities. A list of qualifying charities  can be found on the on the Arizona 
Department of Revenue website. The maximum individual credit is $623 for single taxpayers and $1,245 
for taxpayers filing a joint return.  Claim this credit on Form 323.  

Military Family Relief Fund.  This fund provides help to families of deployed service members or for hard-
ships caused by post 9/11 deployments.  Maximum dollar for dollar credit allowed is $400 for married and 
$200 for single.   This fund has a cap of $1,000,000 for refundable tax credits.   Claim the credit on Form 
340.

Qualifying Foster Care Organizations.  This is a dollar for dollar income tax credit for donations that pro-
vide basic needs to individuals in the foster care system.  A list of qualifying charities  can be found on 
the on the Arizona Department of Revenue website (az.dor.gov).  Maximum credit allowed is $1,000 for 
married and $500 for single.  Use Form 352 to claim this credit. 

Summary.  (See page 13)

http://az.dor.gov
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Sun City CAN Summary (continued from page 12) 
 
People who owe Arizona state income taxes can take advantage of not just one of 
the above credits but all of the above credits.  For example, a married couple could 
donate to a public school, a private school, an approved charity, an approved Foster 
Care charity and to the Military Family Relief Fund at the maximum levels for a total 
donation of $3,845.  They can then subtract $3,845 from their Arizona state tax liability.  If they previously 
owed $4,000 in state income taxes, they would now only owe $155.  More importantly, their donations will 
have helped non-profit organizations and school children.

You can contribute to all of the above (except the Military Family Relief) until April 15 of the following 
year.  All tax credits are “non-refundable” which means they can only be used to off-set taxes
owed.  Any unused credit, except for Military Family Relief, can be carried forward to next years tax 
return.  For more information about the these tax credits, consult the Arizona Department of Revenue 
website (www.az.dor.gov) and the Arizona Department of Veteran’s Services website (www.dvs.az.gov).

The Arizona Attorney General's office is a 
great resource for information concerning 
various types of fraud and scams that target 
Seniors.

We've included the number to their Helpline
and links to their website and Senior Tool Kit.

Senior Helpline
602.542.2124

844.894.4735 (toll free)

602.542.7918 (Español)

Senior Took Kit includes information on vari-
ous SCAMS, Identify Theft, Counterfeit Check 
Fraud, ATM Fraud, Credit Card Fraud, Health 
Care or Health Insurance Fraud, Elder Abuse, 
plus more!

Did you know you can sign up for SCAM 
ALERTS here!

Don't wait! If you see something that looks 
out of place or have a concern (and it's 
not an emergency), please call the MCSO 
non-emergency number at 602.876.1011.

"See Something, 
Say Something, 

NOW"

http://www.az.dor.gov)
http://www.dvs.az.gov


Your HOA Expert Specialized in Providing top quality 
workmanship on roofs  
since 2004.Re-Roofing, Repairs, Maintenance and Walkdecks

RESIDENTIAL      |      HOA      |      COMMERCIAL

ROC# 196424
ROC# 195475

Foam, Tile, and Shingle Roofs.

Our Communication

From the first call to our office to the final 
inspection with our team, we know that 
communication is key for our customers. We 
promise to be in constant communication with 
our customers throughout the entire project - no 
surprises here.

(602) 867-9386 RencoRoofing.com
Follow us & stay tuned!

SCHOA's NEW 2022-23 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE GUIDE
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SUN CITY GOLF CARS 

 

Authorized Club Car Dealer 
 

Full Service/Repair Shop with  
Club Car Trained Technicians 

 

***January Specials***: 
 

 

2023 Models are in!!! 
Get yours today!!! 

                                               

*Financing available OAC* 
 

11124 W. Youngtown Ave    (623) 977-3100 
½ mile South of 111th Ave/Grand Ave 

www.swgolfcars.com info@swgolfcars.com 

Three Generations Serving the West Valley since 1975 
 

*restrictions apply; does not include tax/title/license fees; see 
showroom for details, expires 1/31/2023 



SCHOA’S BUSINESS PARTNER of the MONTH - Selected Based on Your TESTIMONIALS
 
The SCHOA Business Partner of the Month is selected and recognized based on testimonials/
evaluations that are received from residents who have used their services.  Please complete an 
evaluation when you have received a service from one of our Business Partners. 

At SCHOA we REFER but do not recommend, one Business Partner over another. The referrals 
are given in random order. For more information, contact the SCHOA office at 623.242.8764 or 
marketing@suncityhoa.org. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO SCHOA’s BUSINESS PARTNER OF THE MONTH 

Concrete by Dave LLC
Thank you for providing excellent service and going above and beyond to Sun City residents! All 
businesses that are part of the SCHOA Business Partner Program have qualified under SCHOA 
guidelines to be members. This program is highly respected in the Sun City Community.

BUSINESS PARTNER OF THE MONTH

One of the advantages of being a member of SCHOA is our robust Business Partner Referral Program. 
As a member, you have online access to all of our Business Partners. If you need assistance in 
accessing these vendors, please give us a call at 623.974.4718.

WELCOME to our newest Business Partners:

B Factor Insurance - In-Person review of current Medicare plan, comparison and recommendations 
based on healthcare goals, healthcare finances, medications, provider, and specialty care.

AS A SCHOA MEMBER DID YOU KNOW...
that you can access our Business Partner list on our website? If you need help accessing this, 

give us a call at 623.974.4718. We also have a wall of Business Partner business cards in our lobby. 

SCHOA's BUSINESS PARTNER REFERRAL PROGRAM
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To find out more about becoming a member of SCHOA, visit our website at suncityhoa.org 

Our business card wall located in the SCHOA lobby includes some of our 
Business Partners and we have many more available online. 
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Maricopa County, in collaboration with Community 
Bridges Inc., is offering outreach services to people 
experiencing homelessness in unincorporated and  
targeted communities of Maricopa County. The  
program, called Hand in Hand Street Outreach, will  
operate up to (7) days a week depending on the  
region. Visit their website here.

Members of the public concerned about the well-being 
of people experiencing homelessness in unincorporat-
ed areas of Maricopa County may initiate a request for 
service by emailing as many details as possible about 
the location and number of people to  
MaricopaCountyReferral@cbridges.com.

SCHOA also has a list of resources here.

Hand In Hand - Helping People Experiencing Homelessness

We are collecting used eyeglasses for the Sun  
City Early Bird Lions Club. If you have a pair of 
glasses that you no longer need, swing by our 
office at 10401 W. Coggins Drive and drop them in 
the box in our lobby. #RecycleForSight

Do you have eyeglasses that you no longer need?  
Drop them off at our office.

Have USED Eyeglasses?

Have you recently used SCHOA’s 
Business Partner Referral Program?

If so, we’d like to hear from you. Please take 
a moment to share your experience by com-
pleting and following the instructions on this 
Evaluation form. Your feedback is an excellent 
way to promote the Business Partner Referral 
Program. If you have any questions, please 
email marketing@suncityhoa.org

Thank you for your continued support! 

https://suncityhoa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Business-Partner-Evaluation-Form-2022.pdf
https://suncityhoa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Business-Partner-Evaluation-Form-2022.pdf
mailto:marketing%40suncityhoa.org?subject=


SCHOA includes this information in our monthly newsletters to help not only new residents 
but seasoned residents who need to know who to contact: 

SUN CITY HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION - 623.974.4718
 
MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE  -  EMERGENCY ‘911’ 
If you "See Something, Say Something" - NON EMERGENCY, call 602.876.1011

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE 
Call 602.542.2124 if you believe you have received a solicitation that is a scam by phone, at your door or have 
been approached outdoors. Senior Helpline 602.542.2124, 844.894.4735 (toll free), 602.542.7918 (Español)

WHEN A STREET LIGHT IS OUT 
What is the pole’s location? - What is the POLE NUMBER? This is an identifier, marked on and located 
on the pole. Call APS, Arizona Public Service, at 602.371.7171.

FOR THE RESIDENTIAL SMOKE DETECTOR PROGRAM 
This is administered by the SUN CITY FIRE & MEDICAL DEPARTMENT; to set an appointment 
call 623.974.2321 or email smokedetector@suncityfire.com

WHO IS MY CONDO ASSOCIATION CONTACT? 
Check first with one of your neighbors for the name of a board member or call the Sun City Condominium 
Owners Association (COA). Information is available at their website - www.azsccoa.org; call 623.974.9035  
or email sccoa@suncitycoa.com.

FOR COMMUNITY INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES 
Call 211 or 877.211.8661 or visit 211arizona.org

TO REPORT POTHOLES, ROAD DAMAGE, DOWNED TRAFFIC SIGNALS, ROADWAY 
FLOODING OR HAZARDS and BROKEN SPRINKLERS IN THE MEDIANS 
Call the office of the Maricopa County Department of Transportation, MCDOT Radio Dispatch, 602.506.6063, 
24/7,and follow the instructions when prompted.

WHO DO I PAY MY RECREATION FEES TO           
Call the Recreation Centers of Sun City, 623.561.4603 or visit their corporate offices on the lower level of the 
Lakeview Recreation Center, 10626 West Thunderbird Blvd, Sun City, 85351.  

START WITH SCHOA
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mailto:smokedetector%40suncityfire.com?subject=
http://www.azsccoa.org
mailto:sccoa%40suncitycoa.com?subject=
http://211arizona.org
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 Same-Day, Immediate Care Clinic

Your Destination for Quality Orthopedic Care Since 1994Your Destination for Quality Orthopedic Care Since 1994
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Throughout the year some drugs and vitamins  
can be dropped off at the Maricopa County  
Sheriff's office located at 13063 W. Bell Rd in  
Surprise (the corner of Bell Road and Dysart 
Road). There is a white drop box located in the 
lobby where items can be left between 8:00am 
- 3:00pm. Please note what is accepted and 
what is not: 
 
Accepted Items: 
 Prescriptions (Schedule II - V controlled) 
 Over-the-counter medications 
 Non-Controls 
 Medications for pets 
 Vitamins 
 
NOT Accepted: 
 Illegal drugs 
 Needles 
 Hydrogen peroxide 
 Aerosol cans 
 Thermometers 
 Lotions 
 Inhalers

DISPOSE OF YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

   What attracted you to Sun City? The 
cleanliness, the beautiful wide streets, the 
calm and quiet neighborhoods, the clubs and 
activities? Whatever it was, SCHOA is diligently 
working to preserve Sun City property values 
through the fair and consistent application of the 
CC&Rs (Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions) 
by keeping our standards in place and our 
community exceptional. A SCHOA membership 
is an opportunity to help maintain our exceptional 
lifestyle and protect our property values.

   Whether you live in a single family home or a 
condominium, there are many things that SCHOA 
does on your behalf to maintain our quality of life:

• SCHOA maintains our CC&Rs.

• SCHOA strives to keep our utility rates low and 
affordable by monitoring the Arizona Corporation 
Commission.

• SCHOA monitors legislation that would affect 
Sun City.
 
• SCHOA offers a robust Business Partner 
Referral Program allowing members to find 
vendors who they can trust to hire.

• SCHOA offers many more benefits to their 
members. 

By joining SCHOA you help to protect your 
property values and help to keep Sun City an 
enjoyable and beautiful place to live. For a 
voluntary membership of only $25* a year per 
household, you can help us to continue providing 
these services. *SCHOA membership fees are 
separate from the RCSC fees.

For more information regarding SCHOA 
Membership benefits and to join, contact 
our Membership team at 623.974.4718 or 
membership@suncityhoa.org  You can  
join or renew your membership online.

http://membership@suncityhoa.org 
https://suncityhoa.org/membership-application/


Operational Doors & Openers On Display!  Visit us at www.makemydoor.com    Call For Your Free Estimate

Model 8155 - 7’
1/2 HP Belt Drive

Garage Door Opener

NOW
ONLY

$52900
Installed + Tax

Price subject to 
change

16 x 7 Garage Doors

$1,775*
Starting

at

*Includes removing existing door 
& reconnecting existing opener.

Price 
subject to 
change

*Tighten hinges, lube and/or adjust door, 
springs & opener. Limited service area. 

Maintenance Special

$75* Garage Door
Tune-Up

(Must Mention Ad)

COUPON

ANY  NEW
GARAGE  
DOOR

$50off $25off
ANY  GARAGE

DOOR 
OPENER

Must present coupon. Cannot combine with other offers.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. By Appt Only
LIC #ROC 161375 | HOA • COA • PORA

9008 N. 99th Avenue
(99th Avenue & Olive)

623-915-7777

Located in
Sun City

over 23 Years!
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55+ Age Restriction
FROM OUR CC&Rs  

(Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions)  
Page 2-3 

 
Housing for Older Persons; Age Restriction 

▪ The Property is intended to constitute housing 
intended and operated for occupancy by at least 
one person fifty-five (55) years of age or older 
per unit under the Fair Housing Amendments 
Act of 1988, U.S.C. § 3600, et seq., and the  
Arizona Fair Housing Act, A.R.S. § 44-1491,  
et seq., (collectively, the “Fair Housing Acts”). 

▪ Except as provided below, at least one  
occupant of each residential unit must be 55 
years of age or older, and no person under  
nineteen (19) years of age shall occupy or  
reside in a residential unit for more than ninety 
(90 days in any twelve (12) month period. 
 
You can download a copy of the CC&Rs here.

You Deserve 
     to be Comfortable

$25 OFF on ANY REPAIR
N o t  v a l i d  w i t h  o t h e r  o f f e r s  o r  p r o m o t i o n s ,  o n e  c o u p o n  p e r  p e r s o n .

ROBIN & JOHN MCCOMBS
LOCAL VETERAN OWNED & OPERATED

602-661-9195
info@azperfectcomfort.com

azperfectcomfort.com

ROC#300933 • BONDED & INSURED

Feel the 
Comfort  

You’ve Been 
Missing!

HEATING • COOLING • INDOOR AIR QUALITY
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At Canyon State Rheumatology 
we understand your needs. We 
treat our patients with kindness 

and compassion. We focus on 
providing care and relief to help 

you regain normal activities.

We personalize your 
treatment with the feel 
of family. Your health is 
personal and returning 

you to a normal lifestyle is 
personal to us

We care for our patients with 
kindness and human dignity 

and make sure they know 
that we care.

PEACE OF 
 MIND

FOCUS ON THE  
PATIENT

RHEUMATOLOGY CARE  
WITH KINDNESS

Kenneth Lawlor, DO

Our Mission is to provide high quality, 
compassionate care in a kind and 

respectful environment.

2060 W. Whispering Wind Dr. Ste 264  |  Phoenix
canyonstatejointdoc.com  |   (623) 235-6889

Some of the common conditions that we treat: Rheumatoid Arthritis   
•  Gout•Osteoarthritis  •  Polymyalgia Rheumatica  •  Psoriatic Arthritis


